
 

BLOOMINGBURG JOINT FIRE DISTRICT 
Regular Meeting held on Tuesday, March 13, 2012 at the Bloomingburg Fire 

House, 117 Godfrey Road, Bloomingburg, NY.   
Commissioner’s Present:  Larry Arnold, Harold Baird, James Beuerman,  
Tom Dempsey, Richard Knibbs, John Tobin, and Russell Wood, Jr. 
Richard Diffendale, Treasurer   
Frank Simeone, Counsel  
 
Meeting was called to order by Chairman John Tobin @ 5:05 p.m.  John Tobin asked for 
any corrections to the regular meeting minutes dated February 14, 2012.  Motion made 
by Tom Dempsey 2nd by Larry Arnold to accept the minutes as written.  All in favor.   
John Tobin opened the meeting for any questions for Frank Simeone, Counsel.  Tom 
Dempsey asked for clarification of liability regarding medical calls and should we be 
responding if there is not an EMT available to respond.  Tom Dempsey clarified that he 
reviewed medical calls for the last three months and found that 80-90% of the time, 
there is an EMT responding to medical calls, but is concerned about those few calls 
when an EMT is not available, particularly at night. Frank Simeone stated that there is 
an issue of liability and serious risk and suggested hiring EMTs with employment service 
contracts during those key times when coverage is needed.   He also suggested that 
the Chiefs call back if they know they will not have an EMT responding so not to lull 
people into thinking that it is covered and then not being able to provide the needed  
coverage.  Tom Dempsey stated that there are no other fire companies to cover if we 
can’t and the responding Chief does not always know if there will be an EMT available 
to respond.  Harold Baird stated that if the coverage cannot be provided, it should be 
addressed to the Towns. Tom Dempsey stated he will be monitoring medical calls more 
closely and tracking EMT coverage.    
John Tobin asked Frank Simeone for his input regarding the proposed building of a 
substation.  Frank Simeone stated that plot plan and layout are needed along with 
stamped NYS seal.  He stated that you don’t necessarily need to hire a design engineer; 
however, contract administration is very important and with an engineer you would 
have that.  Some districts hire an engineer just to review the plan with certified 
requisition.  Frank Simeone recommends hiring a design engineer because you gain 
free advice along the way during site visits and you can quiz them and building up your 
learning curve during interview process.  Safest course he recommends is having a 
design engineer, but he understands saving money.       
Harold Baird asked Frank Simeone about conflict of interest related Town Board 
members being Fire Commissioners.  Frank Simeone stated that there is no law against 
it; however, there is an opinion of incompatibility.  The Attorney General feels that 
there are too many potential issues. i.e. town wide consolidation may be an issue, but 
unlikely to happen.    
Frank Simeone stated that he reviewed files related to rules and regulations and 
suggested a By-Laws Committee be formed to review some of his concerns.  Regarding 
LOSAP and post entitlement age and anticipation, Frank Simeone recommended that 
this be further discussed in executive session because of possible litigation.   



 

Harold Baird asked for clarification about accepting new members. Discussion followed. 
Frank Simeone stated that if your company is not vetting their applications, then you 
need to be picky and can be held for negligent hiring. You do not have to give a reason 
why an applicant is turned down.   
Charlie Griswold asked if criminal background checks can be completed on applicants.    
Frank Simeone stated that criminal background checks can be performed for a fee 
between $50.00-$100.00.  Kevin McGowan asked if members would be grandfathered 
in and Frank Simeone said yes.    
Harold Baird asked about new provisions to the Open Meetings Law and the placing of 
a draft copy of the meeting minutes and an agenda on the company’s website.  Frank 
Simeone clarified that if the fire district has a website, you are supposed to post a draft 
copy of the meeting minutes within two weeks of the meeting and an agenda should 
also be posted including any resolutions or proposals.  Frank Simeone also cautioned 
against using e-mails that include any confidential information.    
Motion made by Harold Baird 2nd by Russell Wood, Jr. to go into Executive Session @ 
5:55 p.m. to discuss legal advice related to LOSAP.  All in favor.   
Motion made by Russell Wood, Jr. 2nd by Harold Baird to come out of executive session 
@ 6:30 p.m.  All in favor.   
OLD BUSINESS: 
Engineer’s Report:  Richard Knibbs gave an update on gas tanks repair for truck #62-
11.  Per Pierce the labor charges for tank adjustment were justified.    
Chief’s Vehicle:  Harold Baird is still working on finalizing specs for Chief’s vehicle.    
Building Maintenance:  Larry Arnold to contact Paul the painter regarding spackling 
and painting of repaired wall in radio room.     
John Tobin contacted Healthy and Happy Lawns regarding cancellation of services for 
2012.  Kim Baird sent fax as requested.    
Resolution to Re-title Capital Reserve Funds:  (See attached Extract of Minutes)   
President’s Report:   Mike Angley gave a verbal quote of $1,083.00 for purchase of a 
computer for the president which is not on state bid.  Mike Angley will need to get 
additional prices and Harold Baird suggested looking in to county bid prices.  Mike 
Angley stated that he could go through the manufacturer’s site to the bid list. Motion 
made by Tom Dempsey 2nd by Jim Beuerman to purchase computer off state bid if the 
cost if less than $1,000.00.  All in favor.      
NEW BUSINESS: 
Annual Game Dinner:  Tom Dempsey reported that the annual game dinner held at 
the firehouse went very well and the fire company has asked for permission to hold it at 
the firehouse next year.  Motion made by Tom Dempsey 2nd by Russell Wood, Jr. to 
hold annual game dinner in 2013 at the firehouse.  All in favor 
Chief’s Report:  No Report given.    
Officer’s Report:  Bill Tobin reported that he did not order enough hose adapters for 
new extrication tools from TNT, only ordered hose adaptors for two hoses and we have 
three hoses.  He presented invoice #620 from Extrication Concepts, Inc. dated 2/14/12 
for 6 adapter, #6 male O ring to M/4 male, Hurst HP to TNT at $20.00 each, 3 female 
coupler at $100.00 each, and 3 standard male coupler at $50.00 each, plus shipping 



 

charges of $15.14 totaling $585.14.  Additionally, he presented a quote from Extrication 
Concepts, Inc. for metal tool bracket for the mini-cutter totaling $175.00. The old 
brackets do not fit with the new cutter.  Motion made by Richard Knibbs 2nd by Tom 
Dempsey to pay invoice from Extrication Concepts, Inc. and purchase metal tool 
bracket for mini cutter.  All in favor.  Bill Tobin reported that a halogen bar has been  
misplaced and he presented quote from AAA Emergency Supply Co., Inc. for a 
replacement pro bar totaling $235.00  Motion made by Tom Dempsey 2nd by Richard 
Knibbs to purchase one (1) replacement fire hook PB -30 30 pro bar from AAA 
Emergency Supply Co., Inc. All in favor.   
Bill Tobin reported that the mini-cutter is currently out of service due to wrong coupler.      
John Besson reported that the company is out reflective stickers that state “Property of 
Bloomingburg Fire District”.  Tom Dempsey to check catalog for ordering a new supply 
of stickers which should be under $100.00.   
Engineer’s Report:   Richard Knibbs reported that Pierce came to look at the rescue 
regarding the roll over system.   
Building/Maintenance:  Harold Baird reported that the side glass panels of the front 
door are quite loose and appear to be missing a gasket. Tom Dempsey to look at door 
and call about repair if needed.   
Larry Arnold asked about seal coating the parking lot.  Jim Beuerman suggested waiting 
until the end of summer, but suggested checking with local pavers about what they 
recommend.  Larry Arnold asked about the condition of the truck house floors.  John 
Tobin stated that the floor are holding up well for now.   
Dick Diffendale asked about the topsoil out by the old well and stated that there is low 
spot that settled after being backfilled.  Tom Dempsey stated the he will ask Brain Shaw 
to fix it and submit a bill.    
Lawn Maintenance:  Harold Baird asked about lawn maintenance and cutting of grass 
on rear bank behind firehouse and need to address the ditch to keep grass and weeds 
cut to maintain water flow.  John Tobin stated that written bids for lawn maintenance 
will be needed by the next regular meeting.  Motion by Tom Dempsey 2nd Larry Arnold 
to add rear bank to lawn maintenance specifications and to request bids for lawn 
maintenance for 2012.  All in favor. Tom Dempsey to contact Brian Shaw and Mike 
Robbins for bids.  Larry Arnold to contact Hartman.    
Cleaning Services:    Tom Dempsey reported that bids for cleaning are due in April.  
Kim Baird to look up cleaning services specifications and forward them to Tom Dempsey 
and Larry Arnold for bids from Deborah Krotje Cleaning, Top Job, and Karen Dematte.   
Training:  Harold Baird requested to attend AFDSNY 2012 Annual Meeting in Albany, 
NY scheduled from Thursday, May 3rd – Sunday, May 6th. Scheduled training includes       
Commissioner Training, Fire Dept. Facilities Management & Planning, Secretary’s and 
Treasurer’s training. A tentative training agenda is posted on the AFDSNY website.  
Deadline for registration is April 2, 2012. Registration is $200.00 and hotel is $179.00 
per night with a three night minimum. Motion made by Larry Arnold 2nd by Jim 
Beuerman to allow any interested fire commissioner to attend scheduled AFDSNY 
Annual Meeting.  All in favor.    



 

Tom Dempsey reported that Liberty Fire Department is sponsoring a seminar entitled 
“From the Firehouse to the Fire Floor” for a fee of $20.00 per person if pre-registered.   
Five firemen are registered to attend.   Motion made by Richard Knibbs 2nd by Russell 
Wood, Jr. to allow 5 members to attend scheduled training seminar at Liberty Fire 
Department.  All in favor.    
EMS Calls:  Tom Dempsey briefly explained about the “I Am Responding” service 
which would assists with EMS calls and the potential liability issue discussed earlier in 
the meeting. He explained that when a call comes in, you can send back a response as 
to whether or not you are responding to the firehouse or directly to the call.  This would 
allow the Chiefs to know who is responding and whether or not an EMT is responding.  
If you are not medical, then you don’t need to respond.  Harold Baird stated that the 
dive team and the search and rescue team use the same service.  This service can be 
tied into the computer in the radio room and/or used on a screen in the truck room. It 
provides useful information on how to proceed for EMT and fast calls during key times. 
Tom Dempsey to get prices for the “I Am Responding” service and present prices at the 
next meeting.   
Knock Boxes: John Tobin reported that Middletown Psychiatric Center is opening a 
residence for 12 patients on Nashopa Road which will have a knock box.  John Tobin 
check into the building specs of this location.   
Engineer’s Report:  Mike Angley reported that the service on all small engines has 
been completed and he gave engineer’s report on all trucks repairs.   
Fire Police:  Deidra Angley showed pictures on lap top of possible truck options for fire 
police vehicle.  Deidra Angley to send web site information on truck options to Harold 
Baird via email.   
Announcements and Communications:  
AFDSNY 2012 Annual Meeting in Albany, NY is scheduled for Thursday, May 3rd – 
Sunday, May 6th. Deadline for registration is April 2, 2012. Registration is $200.00 and 
hotel is $179.00 per night with a three night minimum.  
Received thank you letter from Bob Cole, Co-Chairman of the annual game dinner.     
Treasurer’s Report: Richard Diffendale distributed bill abstract for March. Richard 
Diffendale reported that the account with Galls has been re-activated.  He also reported 
that Janet Evans, Tax Collector sent the county garbage tax bill for the Ski Run Road 
property to 85 Main Street and we were charged a late fee. Richard Diffendale has 
contacted the assessor’s office to change the address. Received a refund of $1,774.00 
from Selective Insurance which was deducted from premium due totaling $27, 178.82.  
Motion made by Richard Knibbs 2nd by Larry Arnold to pay all bills for March totaling  
$82,167.25.  All in favor.  
Motion made by Larry Arnold 2nd by Jim Beuerman to adjourn the meeting @ 7:39   
p.m.  All in favor.   
Respectfully submitted,  
Kim Baird 
Kim Baird, Secretary   
 
Next meeting scheduled for Tuesday, April 10, 2012 @ 6:30 p.m. 


